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contact Malinda Blustain, Acting
Director or Leah Rosenmeier, Director of
External Programs, Robert S. Peabody
Museum of Archaeology, Phillips
Academy, Andover, MA 01810,
telephone (978) 749–4490 before
December 21 2001. Repatriation of the
human remains and associated funerary
objects to the Aroostook Band of
Micmac Indians of Maine, Houlton
Band of Maliseet Indians of Maine,
Passamaquoddy Tribe of Maine, and
Penobscot Tribe of Maine may begin
after that date if no additional claimants
come forward.

Dated: October 15, 2001.
John Robbins,
Assistant Director, Cultural Resources
Stewardship and Partnerships.
[FR Doc. 01–29096 Filed 11–20–01; 8:45 am]
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SUMMARY: In accordance with the
Federal Advisory Committee Act,
California Bay-Delta Public Advisory
Committee will meet on December 5,
2001. The agenda for the Committee
meeting will include discussions about
the implementation of the CALFED Bay-
Delta Program with State and Federal
agency representatives and the
Executive Director of the Program and
set up Committee operations.
DATES: The meeting will be held
Wednesday, December 5, 2001, from
9:00 a.m. to 4:00 p.m. If reasonable
accommodation is needed due to a
disability, please contact Pauline Nevins
at (916) 657–2666 or TDD (800) 735–
2929 at least 1 week prior to the
meeting.

ADDRESSES: The meeting will be held at
the Library Galleria located at 828 I
Street, Sacramento, CA.
FOR FURTHER INFORMATION CONTACT:
Eugenia Laychak, CALFED Bay-Delta
Program, at (916) 654–4214. Nan Yoder
or Diane Buzzard, U.S. Bureau of
Reclamation, at (916) 978–5022.
SUPPLEMENTARY INFORMATION: The
Committee was established to provide
assistance and recommendations to
Secretary of the Interior Gale Norton
and California Gray Davis on
implementation of the CALFED Bay-
Delta Program. The Committee will

advise on annual priorities, integration
of the eleven Program elements, and
overall balancing of the four Program
objectives of ecosystem restoration,
water quality, levee system integrity,
and water supply reliability. The
Program is a consortium of 23 State and
Federal agencies with the mission to
develop and implement a long-term
comprehensive plan that will restore
ecological health and improve water
management for beneficial uses of the
San Francisco/Sacramento and San
Joaquin Bay Delta.

Committee and meeting materials will
be available on the CALFED Bay-Delta
web site: http://calfed/ca/gov and at the
meeting. This meeting is open to the
public. Oral comments will be accepted
from members of the public at the
meeting and will be limited to 5
minutes.

Authority: The Committee was established
pursuant to the Department of the Interior’s
authority to implement the Fish and Wildlife
Coordination Act, 16 U.S.C. § 661 et. seq., the
Endangered Species Act, 16 U.S.C. § 1531 et.
seq. and the Reclamation Act of 1902, 43
U.S.C. § 371 et. seq., and the acts amendatory
thereof or supplementary thereto, all
collectively referred to as the Federal
Reclamation laws, and in particular, the
Central Valley Project Implementation Act,
Title 34 of Pub. L. 102–575.

Dated: November 16, 2001.
Kirk C. Rodgers,
Acting Regional Director, Mid-Pacific Region.
[FR Doc. 01–29205 Filed 11–20–01; 8:45 am]
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SUMMARY: Notice is hereby given that
the U.S. International Trade
Commission has determined to waive
the requirements set forth in its rules
regarding the number of copies of
complaints, motions for temporary
relief, and requests or petitions for
ancillary proceedings that must be filed
with the Commission in a section 337
investigation, and to require that twelve
(12), rather than fourteen (14), copies of
those submissions be filed. In addition,

the Commission has waived the
requirements in its rules regarding the
number of sets of exhibits associated
with the foregoing pleadings that must
be filed in a section 337 investigation,
and to require that six (6), rather than
fourteen (14), copies of those sets of
exhibits be filed with the Commission.
FOR FURTHER INFORMATION CONTACT:
Irene H. Chen, Esq., Office of the
General Counsel, U.S. International
Trade Commission, 500 E Street, SW.,
Washington, DC 20436, telephone (202)
205–3112. Hearing-impaired persons are
advised that information on this matter
can be obtained by contacting the
Commission’s TDD terminal on (202)
205–1810. General information
concerning the Commission may also be
obtained by accessing its Internet server
(http://www.usitc.gov). The public
record for section 337 investigations
may be viewed on the Commission’s
electronic docket (EDIS–ON–LINE) at
http://dockets.usitc.gov/eol/public.
SUPPLEMENTARY INFORMATION: The
Commission made this determination
after adopting the recommendations of a
‘‘Section 337 Paperwork Reduction
Working Group’’ (hereinafter called the
‘‘Paperwork Reduction Group’’) which
was established by the Commission at
the request of the Chairman to identify
documents filed by parties in
investigations conducted pursuant to
Section 337 of the Tariff Act of 1930, 19
U.S.C. 1337, that do not need to be
circulated among members of the
Commission and to propose changes
necessary to carry out those
recommendations. The Paperwork
Reduction Group recommended to the
Commission that the number of copies
of complaints, motions for temporary
relief, and requests or petitions for
ancillary relief (hereinafter collectively
called ‘‘complaints’’) required to be filed
with the Commission should be reduced
from 14 copies to 12 copies because two
of the 14 copies now being filed are not
needed by the Commission. The
Commission also adopted the
recommendation of the Paperwork
Reduction Group that the sets of
exhibits attached to complaints no
longer need to be circulated among the
Commissioners in paper form. The
Commission recognized that all of the
corresponding exhibits filed with
complaints are readily available to
Commissioners on EDIS in electronic
format.

Consequently, the Commission
determined to waive the requirements
set forth in sections 210.4(f)(2) and
210.8(a) of the Commission’s rules of
practice and procedure (19 CFR
210.4(f)(2) and 19 CFR 210.8(a)) that 14
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